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101-1287 29 November 1990 Washington,DC
TIlE 101st CONGRESS. it wasn't easy. For instance, the President vetoed 16
bills that the Congr~s had laboriously passed. Eventually, however, Congress
finished its work and went home after passing all 13 regular appropriations
bills and some landmark legislation that many of us have wanted for years.
There was the first major revision of the Clean Air Act in 13 years. This
prescribes new controls on carbon monoxide pollution and establishes programs
to promote cleaner-burning automobile .fuels, which should help increase
the production of corn-based ethanol fuels. The bill also requires
installation of technology to reduce emissions of 189 toxic chemicals at
places ranging from large chemical plants to dry cleaning establishments.
The President has signed this bill into law.
TIlE FARM BILL provides a five-year reauthorization of federal farm
commodity programs, including price supports. It also expands rural
development projects and improves domestic nutrition programs. This is the
most environmentally-conscious farm bill we have ever had. Among other things
it expands research and extension activities to help promote environmentally
sound farming practices. There are provisions meant to protect wetlands
and water quality, encourage tree planting and prevent erosion. This is
a bill that is fair to the farmer and good for the consumer. It helps to
insure that farmers can earn livings from their labors while at the same
time consumers can rely on there being reasonable prices at the market.
The President is expected to sign the Fara Bill, too.
FUTURE ERKRGY NEEDS were also addressed by the 101st Congress. One
bill calls for expanding the Strategic Petroleum Reserve to one billion
barrels of crude oil. It also authorizes a test program to create reserves
of refined petroleum products such as gasoline and home heating oil. Another
bill increases federal assistance to state energy conservation programs.
Both bills have been signed into law.
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TIlE U.S. BOTANIC GARDEN CONSERVATORY is located at the foot of Capitol Hill
and I feel that it really does not get the attention that it deserves from
tourists and local visitors. It is a living museum of tropical, subtropical
and desert plants and it is open daily, free of charge. There are 38,000
square feet filled with all sorts of greenery, flowers, pools and even a
stream. There are enormous cactus plants and strange things like the
Venus's-Flytrap, which eats insects. You can stroll on paths through all
this on even the coldest day in Washington because its always tropical weather
inside the Conservatory. In some parts, where huge palms grow up towaTd
the soaring, glass ceilings you feel as though you are in a jungle.
The Carden was established in 1820 and chartered by Congress " ... to
collect, cultivate, and grow various vegetable products of this and other
countries for exhibition and display." The Garden is administered by the
Architect of the Capitol. It gives free classes on horticultural subjects
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and it also has special shows throughout the year. In November it featured
its annual Chrysanthemum Show,. with the theme "A Festival of Kites." The
Architect, George M. White, informs me. that the kite is an ancient symbol
of Man's spirit soaring above the bounds of earth. In Asia the chrysanthemum
has long been thought of as a symbol of longevity. The Garden's show is
a setting of "heaven and earth" and it features a variety of kites and there
are mums that have been trained into interesting shapes. For December the
Garden will have its annual poinsettia show with other holiday plants and
an enormous Christmas tree. (By the way, did you know that the poinsettia
is named after Joel R. Poinsett (1779-1851) an American statesman, diplomat
and noted botanist? He brought the plant to the United States from Mexico.)
# # #
THE AGRICULTURAL RESEARCH SERVICE is an important arm of the U.S. Department
of Agriculture and officials there are concerned that someday this country
may not be able to keep up in the field of farm technology. In seems that
not enough students are expressing interest in science and engineering.
Studies show that by the year 2000 more than half of the nation's work force
will be women and minorities. For this reason the Agri~ultural Research
Service (ARS) wants to make sure that an increasing number of such students
earn degrees in science and then consider careers with the ARS. The ARS
has a number of programs to assist in this effort. There is the Teachers
Research Fellowship Program which provides temporary eaployment for junior
and senior high school teachers of math and science. The object of this
is to educate teachers about what interesting things ARS does and get them
to carry this message back to their classrooms.
The ARS is having much success with its Research Apprenticeship Program,
which each year gives sa.e 200 high school students work for 8 su.mer weeks
as biological, physical or engineering aides. It is hoped that this early
exposure to agriscience will interest them in going after such degrees in
college. There is also the Cooperative Education Program, which is used
throughout the federal government. Under this program college students can
get financial assistance (such as tuition, laboratory fees, books), paid
work experience and other federal employment benefits. The student has an
obligation to work for a minimum specified time period for the government
upon graduation if tuition and other college costs are paid by the employing
agency. To be eligible a student has to be pursuing a degree, have good
grades, be recommended by the school, and be aU. S. citizen or a permanent
resident who will be a U.S. citizen on graduation. Students interested in
these programs should contact the School Job/Placement Office or, at colleges,
the USDA Liaison Officer on campus. In a later newsletter I will tell you
what some of these very interesting careers in farming technology entail.
it
HATIVE AMERICANS. Congress has designated this National A.erican Indian
Heritage Month. Princess Pale Moon, President of the American Indian Heritage
Foundation, has passed along word that she would like everyone to share
in this occasion and to help our Indian friends celebrate. Indians have
made many contributions to our culture. It is good that this month honors
them for that and for being the very first Americans.
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